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DEMOCRAry
BASICINCOME AATD
JORMAKALELA
The idea of basic income, a sum of money provided without conditions by
the stateto everyperson in working agepermanently resident in the counby
was about to come to the fore in Finnish public discussionat the end of the
rg$os. The samewastrue of respondingto the discontentwith representative
democracyamongcitizens.Thetwo issuesthatwerekept apartfrom eachother
stayed,however, in the background since the depressionof the next decade
changedthe direction of politics: the new agendathat has later been termed
neoliberal was not favourablefor thesekinds of reforms. Sincethe turn of the
century a newsituationhas gfadually emergedasthe present article suggests.
Carrying out basic income implies a new kind of politics: policies generated
also from the citizens' situation, their demands and initiatives.
Basicincome emergedin the r98os, in the caseof the present writer, as
a solution to the contradiction createdby unemployment policies based on
meanstesting: satisfying the demand of labour by administrative meanswils
obstructedby measuresaimed at securingthe livelihood of those out of work.
This conclusionended my treatise on unemployrnent in zOft century Finnish
politics that was commissionedby the then Ministry of Iabour and published
in the spring of r989.r
Two decadeslater it is my contention that the policies of the welfare state
becausethe sourcesoflivelihood havebeen profoundly
haveto be reassessed
transformed andthe risk of prolongedunemploymenthasmarkedly increased.
At the same time, the culture of labour has been altered in a way that has
madelife uncertain in a novel wayandtriggered mental problems to displace
physicalburden as the employees'main wony. Basicincome is an adequate
starting-point for reorienting the welfare state.
As regardsdemocracy,the legitimacy of the existing political institutions
was shaken by the late rg$os becauseof the citizens' dissatisfaction' New
rg6oswiththe disappearance
conditionsforcivilactivityhademergedsincethe
of the traditional misery at the same time as the age-old social structure
was broken down. Freedom from cultural predestination and the senseof
I
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increasing opporhrnities had been reinforced by a generalrise in the level of
income and the basic servicesprovided by the welfare state. However, the
citizens'new perspectiveson the future were not reflected in politics.2
Political parties were, as Pauli Kettunen wrote in 1987, imprisoned by
patterns of action that had materialised during the first yearsof the twentieth
century. The way they responded to people's resentments and sought to
redresswhat were regarded as injustices did not work any longer. The logic
of combining'interest articulation from belov/ and'knowledge from above'
was out of date. Politicians did not realise that their solutions were taken as
patronising sincepeopleregardedthemselvesas capableof looking after their
own interests.s
At the outset of the twenty-first century there is hardly any reciprocity
left. Political parties representthe state in relation to citizens rather than the
other way round. They seekjustification from the citizens for state policies
rather than argue for the needsand interests of their voters. In this kind of
situation that is common to all EU countries basic income opens an avenue
to creating a citizen-generateddemocracy.

asthe sourceof livelihood
Employment
The possibility of determining one'sway of life advancedin parallel with the
emergenceof paid work asthe dominant sourceof livelihood from the r96os
on. In turn, with the depressionof the r99os the context of everydaylife began
to assumenewfeatures as a result of ever advancingcommodification: social
relations are nowadaysmediatedby purchase-power,for instance.Individual
competitivenessdetermines the view on unemployment: not having a job is
regardedas a personal defect rather than a social evil.
It is in the social circumstancesthat cameinto view with the first years of
the zt't century, sometimescharacterisedwith the term consumerism,that the
new topicality of basic income has its origins. The reform has also got a new
kind ofbacking. The idea waspresentedby individual scholarsand politicians
in the rg8os and r99os while it hashad constantlyincreasingpopular support
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from the turn of the centuy on. Even two political parties, the Greensand
Left Alliance, endorseofficially the reform.a
A new stagebeganwith the foundation in zotr of a network that affiliated
itseHthe following year to BasicIncome Earth Network (BIEN). The Finnish
organisation unites people from all points of the political spectum; they are
convincedoftheneedtorealisethereform,theirdifferentviewsonitssubstance
notwithstanding. In February 20$ BIEN Finland launched its campaignfor
a citizens'initiative that obligesthe parliament to take a stand in the matter
if the 5o ooo signaturesrequired have been collected.s
In accordancewiththe idea of BIEN Finlandthe presentarticle represents
onlythe views of its author evenif he is an activemember of the organisation.
My interpretation is that the enlarging support of basic income reflects two
kinds of attitudes.Thereis, firstly, the uncertainty oflife resulting from changes
in employment.A particular sour@ for popular dissatisfactionis the various
effects of the transforming culture of labour. secondly, there is popular
resentrnentabout public policies with a specialsourcefor anger in the jungle
of forms neededto apply for benefits. In addition to the unmanageability of
the weHarestate, opposition arisesfrom its obliging undercurrent.
The function of this article is to demonstrate that the recent changes,
shared by most EU countries, have made basic income a sensible political
of the
aim. The idea is, however, not to discussthe merits and wealanesses
the
since
reform
ofthe
substance
the
severaldifferent suggestionsregarding
if
inevitable
is
available spacedoes not allow it. Besides,such a deliberation
the parliament takesthe citizens'initiative seriously.Discussingbasicincome
is like opening Pandora'sbox it compelsone to take a standon all the present
fundamental political issues.
As ahistorian ofpolitics, myinterestinbasicincome is relatedtothe present
state of democracy characterised as it is by two renegadedbasic features.
The need to curb arbitrary use of power, appearing as it does today, in the
gUiseof decisionsmade beyond the reach of representativesfor citizens has
practically passedfrom sight in most EU countries. At the same time, the
idea of policies generatedand advocatedby the citizens themselvesplays a
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minimal role in public affairs. What potential for a revival of democracyis
embeddedin basic income?

Transforming
sources
of livelihood
fromthe 1990son
Work is the best way to social security' has been the emblem of all Finnish
governments. This status was not shaken by the collapse of its economic
foundation during the booming late r99os and early 2ooos. The country
experiencedthe probably most powerfrrl upswing in its history which also
saw the formation of an unprecedentedly large body of people who were
permanently or repeatedly out of work. It becameapparent that joblessness
did not disappearwith rapid economicgrowth and that such a growth didnot
presupposefrrll employment.Instead,povertyhad increasedduring the boom.6
The r99os changein the labour market hasturned out to be irrwersible, and
yet it hasbeenpaid hardly any attention to in the public discussion.By contrast,
the unspecifiedslogan'the need to createnew jobs' servesasjustification for
practically all economicpolicy measures.That the risk of prolonged shortage
of paid work is a constant part of life for the families of about two hundred
thousand Finns has been virtually swept under the carpet.The new situation
asregardsregular employment results inpartfrom changesinthe demandfor
labour; the generalinfluence of thesechangeshas also been underestimated.
Full-time steadyemployment is not any longer the normal way of earning
thenecessitiesoflifeevenifthe majorityofpeoplestilldotraditionalpaidwork.
As early asby the first yearsof the zrst century it was apparentthat hundreds
of thousands people had 'atypical labour relationships'. They were hired to
do temporary jobs, doing short-time labour, linked to employment agencies.
employedthemselvese.g.asgraphicartists orhadbecomesuperficialand often
unwilling entrepreneurs as the result of outsourcing. It is the irregularity of
employmentthat unites thesepeopleandjustifies calling them, to paraphrase
the sociologistGuy Standing'svocabulary,the 'new labour'.7

The permanent rise of unemployment to a higher levels and sporadic
employment have thrown the welfare state offbalance becausethe benefits
grantedpresupposethat the recipientshavestablefirll-time employment.This
characteristichasbeenstrengthenedby the post-r98os socialpoliciesin which
the level ofbenefits has been related to wagesand salaries.As a result, the
present weHarestate discriminates, even at retirement, against those with a
weak position in the labour market. There is a distinct inequality with regard
to benefits.
Speakingabout'unusualjobs'inthewaypart of the media andevensome
trade-unionists still do in the caseof about every fourth employed Finn is
wreasonable. There simply are not traditional jobs for everyoneany longer.
This aspectof the labour market is intimately connectedto the appearance
of the 'new work analysed,in addition to Standing, by sociologistsRichard
Sennetand Jussi Väh?imiiki, for instance.e'New work' is distinguished by a
ceaselessconversion ofthe culture oflabour.
Workers are today expectedto think of their own life as a project, the idea
ofwhich is to produce a self-sufficientmember of the staff.Acarefirlly devised
pordolio, not any longer a bare CV, demonstratesthe potential employee's
capabilities.Being ableto keepthe job, in turn, demandsconstantupdating of
one's occupationalcompetence,in most casesby the employeesthemselves,
in their own time and at their own expense.The worker is also expectedto
internalise the company view on the production; entepreneurial approach
has been elevatedto the status of the norm that dominatesworking life. This
kind of a profile for the employee is quite a challengeto the trade unions,
especially since the border between the worker and the entrepreneur has
becomea line drawn in water.ro
The three Finnish governments at the 21't century have elevated
entrepreneurshipto a crucial objectiveof public policies.As is to be expected,
the number of companies has grown remarkably but with an interesting
nruulce connectedto changesin the culture of labour. Some of the people
8
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who constitute 'new labour' have simultaneously many sourcesof livelihood:
one may be at the sametime, say, a company director, a journalist, a supply
teacher,a personalilainer, a caretakerand a graphic artist. This development
does not mean that the contradiction between employer and employeehas
had its day; what is needed is separating the questions of livelihood and
employment in politics.
Managing one's occupation has also been impeded in way that makes
establishing one's own identity difficult. The life span of many skills is
shorteningandtheinstitutionsinrelationtowhichtheemployeehastosituate
him- or herseHarefragmenting. Celebratingpotential ability is aboutto replace
craftsmanship in 'new work and the employee is expectedto orient to the
short term and be willing to abandon past experience. Drawing on social
memory has been thwarted and one's own life-narrative has to be created
out of disjointed bits.
Competition between workers is also a key aspect of 'new work. At the
placeofwork this characteristicis often realisedby the way of creatingrivalling
teams or by linking wagesto the execution of tasks. Outside work the same
function is performed first and foremostbythe scarcityofjobs. Thesemethods
ofintensifiiingtheworkers'per{ormanceantagonisestructurallythebasicidea
of the trade unions that is based on the elimination of competition between
workers.ll
'More working days are lost each year as a result of stressthan through
strikes' is one way of illuminating the changefrom physicalburden to mental
problems as the crucial characteristicof 'newwork'l2. The impressivesalesof
Juha Siltala'sbook, dealing with'the brief history of worsening working life',
in turn, indicates that a large number of Finns have recognisedtheir own
situation in its pages.Work is not only distressingbut the very conceptof it
has becomeambiguous.rr
The consequencesof 'new work' outside the place of work have been
considerablesincethey are in line with the other aspectsof what Sennetcalls
the 'culture of new capitalism'. Income disparitieshavesignificantly increased
in all industrial countriessincethe r99os and their effecthasbeenstrengthened
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by the austerity measurescharacteristic of economic policies in the zoros.
Poverly has intensifi ed.ra
Finland has not ratified the European Social Charter as regards fair
remuneration because of the country's collective bargaining system. The
argument is that there is no need for minimum wagesbecausethe pay and
minimum conditions of employment in the agreementsare binding for all
employers in the branch in question. This has not, however, hindered the
increaseof relativepoverty.A constantlygrowing number of employedworkers
have fallen below the 6o% of national median income, the relative poverly
line set by the EU.
That there arepersonswhoseearningsarenot sufficient to provide a decent
livelihood either becausethe wageis too low or the employmentis sporadichas
been a constant theme of discussioneverywherein the Western world since
the beginning of the present century.rsThe burden of personal reproduction
is especiallyheavy on the unemployed who have to maintain their capacity
as a potential employee.Searchingfor a job, appbnngfor welfare benefits by
filling an infinite number of forms and seekingadditional income are timeand costly efforts.
queues
that do not disappearremind us of the harsh conditions in
Food
which many employeeshave to take care of their personal reproduction, not
to speak of the unemployed. Keeping up one's capability to work by way of
continual training, for instance,is expectedfrom the employedpoor, too. The
question is of meeting requirementsthat are necessaryfor the functioning of
a market economybut have been marginalised in public policies. The same
is true of collectivebargaining; the unions should also recogniseworkthat is
not labour instead ofconcentrating only on labour.
Takentogether,the risk of prolongedunemployment,'newlabour' and'new
work, highlight a life with uncertainty and the associatedsenseof insecurity
asthe uppermost aspect.The worst drawbackfrom the point of view of those
in precariousjobs is the unpredictability of their own and their family's life
situation. Difficulties in planning for the future impose a mental strain, make
it difficult to start a family and have children and may evenbe an obstacleto
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obtaining a loan or a mortgage. Steadylivelihood has becomean unfirlfilled
dream for a growing number of Finns.
As regardsthe responseof the welfare staters,the confusedpublic debate
about shortage of emplo5rmentintroduces its fundamental weakness.The
level of unemployment that is presentedas a precisepercentage,for instance,
gives the impression of a uniform body while the question is, in fact, of the
very opposite. Secondly there is much of futile debateabout exact numbers
characterisingthose out of work; the very constitution of this diverse group
makes every definition controversial. However, it is possible to divide the
unemployed in three groups that are relatively indisputable even as regard
their sizes.rT
Thosewith a goodchangeto find ajob at a relativelyshort interval constitute
only about everyseventhof all the unemployed or, starting from the zro ooo
according to Statistics Finland, some go ooo people. The point is that the
vast majority are chronically or permanently out of work. Included in the
larger part are the other extreme of the unemployed: those who have already
lost their faith in life and may hardly ever find, or even seekfor a job. The
number of these social excludedpeople maybe as high as So ooo meaning
that there are about 1go ooo people who'want to work but cant find it', as
Sennetdescribestheir situation.
The largest group of the unemployed does not constitute of 'losers', as
they often are characterisedin public; they do not dip into their neighbour's
purse for their livelihood. They are neither poorly educatednor do they lack
expertise; among them are even many with a higher education degree.The
difficulties they have met while seekingfor a job originate in outdated skills
or skills that are not in demand, and this calls for expanding and recycling
their competenceas the wayto find a job. However,this is what the statehas
refusedtoprovideandthisdenialjustifiesthetermdisplaced.Worthnoticingis
that the kind of retraining neededis theverything onewould expectfrom the
public authorities with a viewon the curent debatearound the labour market.
The main worry of the economic decision-makersand the experts in the
Finland of the zoros is the shortage of labour expectedto arise in the near
future. Various remedies for addressingthe problem have been suggested,
raising the retirement age and importing skilled foreign labour, for instance.
More detailed about government policies,see Kalela2O09A and Kalela,Jorma (2OO9B),politiikan
kieftämisenpofitiikka'.InTaimio,Heikki(ed.)Kursslnmuutos:Kestävään
kasvuuniahwintointiin Helsinki:
TyöväenSivistysliitto.
The three groups come closeto the three segmentsof customersapplied by Ministryof Employment
and Economy.See Henkilöasiakkuusstrategia.
TEMO28:OOI2009,
10-12.

Consideringthe heatof this discussionit is, logically, surprising that hardly any
attention has been paid to the potentials embeddedin the displacedmajority
of the unemployed.On the contrary, thesepeoplehavevirtuallybeen thought
of as a burden on the economy.
Expressingsurprise at statepolicies is, actually,superficial sincethere was
already in the l98os a tendency to split the county's workforce into two
parts on the basis of employability. In the r99B reform of public policies on
labour administration the division wasfinalised. Sincethen the main focushas
been on'fulltime jobseekers'while the majority of the unemployed has been
approachedin terms of preventing their marginalisation.rsThis pre-emptive
aim, and alleviating poverty in general,'will be conditional upon meeting the
goals set for employment', as is stated in the Government Programme from
zoo3, for instance.Unlessthe authorities canarrangejobs for the unemployed
in quastion,they may grant the support neededonly at their discretion. This
principle leads,among other things, to counterproductiveresults with a view
to an imminent shortageof labour.
The discretion originates in the late r9d century thinking which calls
for oversight in order to prevent abusesof reforms; this principle remains
imperative in the zrs century even if it hinders efforts to increasethe rate of
employment.The unemployedwho cannot be provided with jobs are actually
teated, to use Sennet'svocabulary,as 'uselesspeople'.The retraining courses
organisedareregardedbytheunemployed,unavoidably,simplyasrequirements
for receiving unemployment benefits - instead of opening a perspectivefor
improving their own conditions of life. As a result, the compulsorinessof the
taining rules out learning skills that expandthe trainee'sexisting competence
and are in demandfrom the employers'angle.This potential for strengthening
the trainee'smotivation might be realisedby basicincomewhereasthe present
stipulations have brought about training that is experienced(in most cases)
as senselessand quite seldom leads to ajob.
The realisation of basic income has been, in other words, prevented by
the spectreof moral declinethat is the allegedresult of obtaining support for
livelihood without somethingbeing given in return. What should be discussed
is the enduring viability of this moral idea, and that is a political issue.Still,
denying complementary public support for securing the necessitiesof life
is inational from an economicalperspectivetoo, as was argued above.Two
additional arguments should also be remembered.Firstly with regard to the
much-discussedpublicindebtedness
itispossibleto realisebasicincomecostl8
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effectively,and secondly the reform would makethe county's economymore
competitive through inviting the people to contribute to the official'national
innovation-boosting project'.
Policies towards the misplaced majority of the unemployed serve as an
introduction to the generalproblem at issueasregardsthe welfare state.What
anglesistheconclusionthatthereis
haspulledtogethercriticismsfromvarious
too muchbureaucracy.Itisaninsuperabletaskforbothpoliticiansandscholars
to manage a totality consisting of more than one hundred different, often
mutually contradictory benefits - not to speakof citizens in need of support.
At an everydaylevel the anger is createdby the 'benefit jungle' consisting of
an infinite number of forms to be filled that frustrates the applicants and
prevents local authorities both in social and labour administration from
availing themselvesof the training they gained in higher education.
Dissolving the unnecessarybureaucracy is the logical remedy and there
also is a large consensusabout its necessity.The way to proceed is, however,
disputed.The merit ofbasic income is to provide a well substantiatedstartingpoint, but it alsooffers a perspectivebeyond mere reorganisingpublicbenefits
to thosein needof support. Oncerealisedthe reform demonstates that it may
notbe futile inthefutureto tyto pressthoseinpowerto admitthe usefulness
of the independent activity of citizens.

for civilactivityup to 1980s
Newconditions
The emergence of paid work as the dominant source of livelihood from
the r96os on was accompaniedby strong optimism concerning the future;
the country was developing towards brighter times. The new opportunities
were higtrlighted, for example,by the disappearanceof traditional forms of
pauperism; 'the facesof poverty changedwhen unemployment came out as
the main causeof poverty'JeIn general,the Finland of the rg8os did not lag
behind other industrialised countries as regardsits socio-economicstructure
nor are its present economic and political problems any longer distinctively
Finnish ones.
From the angle politics the time from the r96os to the rg8os was a
transitional period into the present circumstances.Struggfesaround issues
19
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which in retrospect can be called the building of the welfare state engaged
political parties to such a degreethat they missedthe profound changesthat
took place at the level of everydaylife. First and foremost, they tailed to see
the way people apprehendedtheir transformed social reality.2o
With the view on civil activity the most profound novelty from the r96os
and r97oswasthe breaking up ofthe prwious, pyramid-like structure of social
inequality based on the source of livelihood. The lowest rung of societyhad
consistedof workers and smallholders, the next level of farmers, then came
the middle classwith the very small upper class at the top. This order was
replacedby one basedon purchase-powerafter the depressionofthe r99os;
the pyramid has been substituted by a cubebalancedon one of its corners as
the metaphor. The lowest statum consiststoday of the socially excludedand
the highest of the really rich with the huge'middle class'in between.
The disappearanceof the traditional structure of social inequality was
attended by the citizens' transformed position: political independenceand
activity took the place of dutifirl compliance. The new guise acquired by
authorities at the level of everydaylife illuminates one of the crucial aspects
in this change:local officials did not any longer appear as agents of public
power but as personssupplying the various servicesthat citizens are entitled
to demand. Instead, for example,of queuing to be acceptedonto the register
of those without a job a person was entitled to unemployment benefit.
As regardstheir relation to politics, the citizen took on the sameattitude
as they did to their way of life. There was no question of compromising one's
freedom of judgement s/he makes his/her own decisions even though the
opportunitiesto choosemightbelimited, freedomofchoicelargelyillusoryand
eventhe alternativesready-plannedby the various markets.Yet, the political
partiestalked down to the citizens.They were imprisoned, aswasnoted earlier
(ooo), by practisescharacteristicofa societythat had already vanished.
The last two decadeshave been distinguished by a difference between
the political views of the citizens and those of the political parties that was
well under way during the depressionof the r99os. Although both sideswere
united in the belief that economicinevitabilities cannotbe changedby political
Fromthecitizens'
means,theinterpretationsofwhathadtakenplacediverged.
point of view, politicians had surrenderedin the face of the social difficulties
that globalisationhad brought with it while the decision-makersthought that
they had opted for the comectsocietalpolicy presupposedby preserving the
Finnish competitiveness.
20
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policyfromthe l99oson
Denialof politicsasgovernment
The thinning of democracy,shrinking spheresof democratic governanceand
the citizens'missingprotestsin the faceof it havecharacterisedFinnish politics
sincethe r99os.2rTlvo processeshave been crucial here. The dominating one
started with the elevation of international competitivenessin the course of
depressionto the position of the supremecriterion for all policy decisions.As
recently as the r97os it had beenjust one prerequisite for economicgrowth,
equitablewith, sayeducation.Survival in the globalisedcompetition hasbeen
the justification for policies that have led to the tightening subordination of
politics to economic growth.
The secondprocessemerging in the post-depressionFinland is actually
a consequenceof the first one: silent popular acceptanceof the growing
inequality and uncertainty of everyday life. For the governments the two
trends, the inevitable effects of globalisation and
their harmfirl
repercussions,belong to their statedagenda.The problems are regrettablebut
it must be understood that the freedom of acLionin solving them is limited
sincewithoutacompetitiveandsolideconomytherewillbenocitizens'welfare
either. The official rhetoric conveysthe beliefthatthe problems of citizenswill
also be solvedjust as long as economic growth continues.22
A kind of competition-state that acts for the 'national competitiveness
communif, asPauli Kettunen puts it, is the imagegovernmentshavein mind
when getting down to politics. The presumption is that there exist'correct'
waysofguaranteeing successinthe globalisedworldwhich callsforspeciSring
the targets on the basis of a competent prediction of economicdevelopment.
In this sense,both the starting-point and the aims governmentspursue have
been taken for given, that is, the direction of politics has been reduced to
responding to changesin the global environment. This logic of approaching
competitivenesshas been summarised in the so-calledmanageriallanguage
or discourse.

21
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As a frameworkforpolitical activitythe managerialdiscoursehas acquired
the status of the politically conect way of thinking. It is acceptedas pre-set
frame of referencewithin which debatesabout government and opposition
policies must remain. As a paradigm this discourse embraces all societal
phenomena that influence competitivenessand interprets what is involved
in them. It also determinesthe matters that are relevant in light of any given
situation, in other words, definesthe current agenda.
Embedded in the managerial discourse is the idea that Finland's
attractivenessas
alocationforcapitalandproductionisamatterthatunites'us'.
Eachindividual is shown that s/he canpromote national competitivenessand
the ensuringeconomicgrowth. By participating in working life they conilibute
to national innovation-boosting project and in this way fulfil their civic duty.
Mobilising the peoplefor'our'common task is reflectedalso in the official
rhetoric: welfaresocietyhasreplacedwelfarestate.In a similarwayraisingthe
employment rate hastaken the previousplaceof fighting unemployment.The
weak point of the manageriallogic is, of course,the insidious nature of 'we' as
a concept.It concealsboth people'sinequality and their divergent priorities
The managerial logic is illuminated by the virtual non-existence of the
large majority of the unemployed. Neither those regarded as marginalised
nor the displaceddo constitute an obstacleto international competitiveness
and have,as a result, no place in the primary agenda.Such a position would
require either that the existenceof these groups seriously harms Finlands
image or that providing them with a livelihood becomesa burden on public
finances.Until then the vast majority of thosewithout ajob remain an isolated,
secondary'political'problem. This tendency to value people on the basis on
their contributionto international competitivenesshas alsocontributedto the
missing attention paid to the displacedas a labour reserve.
The weHarestate has also been approached in terms of the managerial
discourse:the question is of the infrastructure neededfor successin global
competition. The logic of reacting to problems in the system is piecemeal
corrections since there is no need to touch the sound basic idea. The result
has been an unmanageabletotality of benefits with their contradictions as
was underlined above(SS6)Claimsthat the very idea of the public assistance
allowancesis indanger, notto speakoftheallegationsthatthewelfarestatehas
beengraduallydismantled,arein the governmentway of thinking defamation,
at best. The sameapproachis displayedin the subordination of benefits as a
means of regulating the labour market (above 33S): the welfare offered has
an instrumental rather than an intrinsic value.
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with a viewto citizens'participation the essentialelementin the managerial
discourse is thinking about the use of power one-sided .from above,.
The
governmentsvow to advancethe welfare of citizensbut since
their perspective
on this task is kept within the bounds of international competitiveness
their
policies are remote from how the people experiencetheir situation.
It really
is difficult for the citizens to see the connection between matters
that are
central to their everydaylivesand the political agenda.And sincethe political
parties share this agendait is no wonder that dialogue between
the citizens
and political parties hardly works any longer.
consensusabout the managerial discourseas the framework for politics
has alsodecreaseddifferencesbetweenthe political parties. From the
citizens,
perspectivethey disagreeabout the ways of dealing with current problems
ratherthan aboutthe substanceofwhat shouldbe done.The citizens,position
comescloseto the status ofjudges at a figure skating or a diving competition.
They give points for the style by voting or through opinion polls, but
do not
themselvesparticipateintheperformance.NordothqrchoosJthecompetitors.
Quite a few citizens do feel that they are treated as the objects of the
parties'activities and a resourcefor them rather than political
suijects. They
have hardly experiencedany alternative kinds of politics. The ideathat
those
who have suffered from someshortcomingwouldthemselves both define
the
problem andpoint out the resolution is forthem a mere theoreticalpossibility
at best.

Citizen-generated
politics
with aviewonpolitics inpresent westem democracies,thereis anunmistakable
needto terminate the trend towardspeoplet increasinginequality. A means
to
this end but as well as a goal in itself is the necessityordeveloping ways
that
ensurea real effect for the citizens'views on the political ug"rrduand for
their
priorities. An alternative to the present form of representätive
democracyis
called for and basic income opens a perspectivein that direction.
In addition to securing a minimum level of income for the unemployed;
basic income would also provide a stabilising and supporting effect
in
everyday life. while counterbalancing the growing insecGty it worla
aso
be a compensationfor the unpaid reproduction *ork. e. u poii.yt*getbasic
income wo'ld frrnction as an incentive to those out of work to expand
and
recycletheir existing competence.

Furthermore,the reform shouldbeviewedin the sameperspectivein which
the various schemesof citizen'swagelike child home careallowanceand study
grants havebeendevised.As a gratuitous system,basicincome would enlarge
this way of thinking, since no particular activity is required for this benefit.
As regardspolitics in generalbasicincome meansusing carrots instead of
sticks, it is a step towards trusting people. In everydaylife the reform would
lessenthe role of individual competitivenessin dealings with others. Basic
income might also give courageto live to people whose lives are dominated
by fear of being marginalised.
The realisation of basic income would imply that growth-based policies
are not an adequateway to ensure people'swelfare. The reform would also
demonstratethat securing international competitivenessis not the supreme
criterion for making political decisions.contributing to the goodlife of citizens
is the dominating substanceof politics, and interventions in the economv
servethis goal.
The idea of democracy is to guarantee that the use of power servesthe
citizens'good life and that necessitatesconditions in which their voice really
makesa difference.Public spaces,institutions and policies must reflect views
that originate in people's own experiencesas well as their initiatives and
demands.
Bottommost, the reform would open the perspectivefor a brighter future,
a society in which people have the possibility of choosing their source of
livelihood and constructing good life for themselves.Steps in this direction
are provided, among other things, by the citizens' initiative with a view on
political practicesandbasicincomeasregardsa contextfor political discussion.
The future might seem,for the first time since the r9gos, a brighter one.
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